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“Uh-huh, great.”
“I didn’t think we’d be able to get a message from you after we died, it’s really great, it’s just that I
can’t see you, I really want to hug you.”Shangguan Rou cried.
“Zoe, don’t cry, there will be a chance, I will definitely resurrect all of you.”
“How is that possible.”
“The former owner of the Overturning Mirror gave me a dharma, called the Lotus Root Body Refining
Method, this dharma is used to prepare for the resurrection, I heard that no one within the Three
Realms has practiced it yet, I will definitely practice it, and then I can use the Lotus Root to refine
human flesh, at that time, your dead souls will be able to return to the Three Realms, and it will be
exactly the same as before they died.”
“Ah, there really is something so ungodly.”
“Hehe, just you wait, I will definitely resurrect you.Of course, we need to be given some time.”
“Uh-huh, I trust you, you’ve never let us down.”
“Not only you guys, all of your loved ones, I will also resurrect them, I will make all of my once all loved
ones to be reborn in the Immortal World.”
Several people cried with excitement, and Liu Xiangyun said, “Omi, I miss my dad so much, when I die,
my greatest wish is to go back and see my dad.”
“Xiangyun don’t cry, when you died in the mortal world, I took your ashes with me and went back to
your hometown.And, after that, I will be the first to resurrect your father, Liu Chenming, I miss him
too.” First published at m.kanshu8.net
“Uh-huh.”
At that moment, the voice of the former owner of the Overturning Mirror was heard, “Alright, Omi,
you should have other relatives to meet.”
“There are.”
“Then pretty much don’t say that much, or you won’t be able to talk about it all day and night.”
“Good.”
Omi said to the five of them, “Xiangyun, Mei Qian, Xuan’er, Zoe, and Yu’er, we’ll leave it at that ah,
when we resurrect you, we’ll talk about it all at once.”
“Uh-huh.”

After that, the former master of the Overturning Mirror, found out Omi’s master, a few of Omi’s
brothers, and his little sister Qin Ren.
“Master, big senior brother, second senior brother, third senior sister, fourth senior brother, fifth
senior brother, Rei’er, can you hear me?”
“Ah.”First came Master’s shocked voice.
“Master, it’s disciple Windy.”
“Windy, it’s you?”
“Master.”Omi choked and shouted.
Big Brother was also shocked, “Brother Feng, is it really you?”
“Geez, Brother Wind, I really don’t want to run into you here.”
“Hey, you’re all here, why couldn’t I meet you before, what the hell is this place.”Came the voice of the
sixth senior brother.
They all felt like they had only just died.
The second senior brother said, “Wow, a bunch of us brothers and sisters, we’re gathered in the
underground world.”
“No, there’s still a Shisan.”The fourth senior brother laughed.
This guy, he was actually laughing.
Omi said, “Will you guys listen to me?”
Master sighed, “I never thought that you would die so soon, I had high hopes for you, I was wondering
if you could reach the legendary Return to Void Stage 4, or even Stage 5.”
Omi was speechless, returning to the Void, how far back was that.
“Master, senior brothers and sisters, and Rei’er, it’s not what you think, the world above has been over
for countless years.”Omi repeated what he had just said with the last batch of Xu Mei Qian and the
others.
“Ah, no way, you’ve already become immortal.”
“By the way, where’s Shisun?”Third Senior Sister asked.
Omi said, “None of you would have guessed it, the person who finally stepped on the void, besides me,
there was also a teacher’s wife, and of course, Mu Qianji is still alive.”
“Wow.”
“The teacher’s wife is also an immortal now, and she’s still alive.”
“Great.”

“Don’t worry guys, I will resurrect you.”
Rei Qin suddenly cried, “Sensei, I miss you so much.”
“Rei’er, me too, after so many years, I finally have the chance to resurrect all of you, and our sons,
daughters, grandchildren, everyone, I will build a family that truly belongs to me in the Immortal
World, and all of my loved ones, will return to the family.”Omi said.
Everyone was excited.
At this time, Master asked, “Feng’er, you guys are outside, since it’s been countless years, then I’m
afraid your teacher’s wife, she has already married several times, alas.”
Omi said, “Master, you have misunderstood my teacher’s wife, my teacher’s wife is true to you, all
these years, my teacher’s wife has never married, nor has she ever found any man, she has been a
widow.”
“Ah, Xinyi her, she’s too stupid.”
“Master, Shini-san doesn’t know yet that you have a chance to come back to life, if she knew, she
would be very happy.”
“Uh-huh.”Master Omi choked up.
Big Brother Feng smiled, “Brother Feng, Shisuniang has been a widow for Master for countless years,
what about you?I don’t believe you’ve also been widowed for countless years for your mortal realm
wife, ah.”
“This.”Omi said ashamedly, “I’m sorry, Rei’er, my husband was not widowed after your death.After I
stepped into the Returning Ancestor Realm in the Mortal Realm, my body regained its youth and I
became a young man again, and after me, when I went to the Spirit Realm, at first I wasn’t interested in
women at all anymore.However, there were a few girls that were in contact for a long time and
couldn’t be controlled to produce feelings, so after that, I married in the Spirit Realm, as well as in the
Immortal Realm, but I didn’t have any children.”
Qin Ren was busy saying, “Husband, don’t listen to Big Brother’s nonsense, it’s okay, you’re a man, not
the same as Shishu, besides, such a long time, you should have a good companion, otherwise how can
you survive such a long life.”
“Thanks.”
“Silly Husband.”
After that, Omi met with some people separately, including Little Black.
“Brother Chen.”Xiao Hei was excited to see Omi.
“Brother, long time no see.”
“Brother Chen, are you okay now?”
“Good, and by the way, your son, Violet Hitomi, he’s still alive too, he’s already an immortal.”
“Uh-huh, thanks.”

“Thank you for what.”
“I know that if it wasn’t for you, he definitely wouldn’t still be alive, much less able to become an
immortal.”
“Dude, don’t be polite.Little Fire and I, we’ll wait for you.”
“Well, when the time comes, we’ll never be apart.”
“Of course.”
Omi spent most of the day meeting some of his important family members, separately, after all, the
secondary ones, let’s wait until the resurrection in the future, after all, Omi didn’t know how long it
would take to practice the Lotus Pellet Body Refining Law, this Lotus Pellet Body Refining Law, I heard
that even Immortal Emperors were practicing it, but unfortunately, they couldn’t.
Although the Immortal Emperor was in charge of the three realms, his loved ones would also die, and
he wanted to resurrect them as well.
“Senior, I’m almost ready.”
“Good, then I can send you back to the Three Realms.”
“Thank you, Senior, today is the happiest day of my life.”
“You’re welcome, you and I are just destined to be together.”

